As a recognized type of art, graffiti is a cultural asset and an important aspect of a city's aesthetics. As such, graffiti is associated with social and commercial vibrancy and is known to attract tourists. However, positional uncertainty and incompleteness are current issues of open geo-datasets containing graffiti data. In this paper, we present an approach towards detecting building facades with graffiti artwork based on the automatic interpretation of images from Google Street View (GSV). It starts with the identification of geo-tagged photos of graffiti artwork posted on the photo sharing media Flickr. GSV images are then extracted from the surroundings of these photos and interpreted by a customized, i.e., transfer learned, convolutional neural network. The compass heading of the GSV images classified as containing graffiti artwork and the possible positions of their acquisition are considered for scoring building facades according to their potential of containing the artwork observable in the GSV images. More than 36,000 GSV images and 5000 facades from buildings represented in OpenStreetMap were processed and evaluated. Precision and recall rates were computed for different facade score thresholds. False-positive errors are caused mostly by advertisements and scribblings on the building facades as well as by movable objects containing graffiti artwork and obstructing the facades. However, considering higher scores as threshold for detecting facades containing graffiti leads to the perfect precision rate. Our approach can be applied for identifying previously unmapped graffiti artwork and for assisting map contributors interested in the topic. Furthermore, researchers interested on the spatial correlations between graffiti artwork and socio-economic factors can profit from our open-access code and results.
Introduction
As a category of street art, graffiti makes use of the city's walls, roofs and pavements as its canvas. It brings life and color to the city at the same time it raises questions and protests. Secluded to ghettos and seen as the work of vandals in the past, graffiti has now the status of genuine art and is thus recognized as a relevant expression of creativity, diversity and freedom [1, 2] . Because of that, graffiti artworks are spatially correlated with commercial and social vibrancy and are associated with urban tourism and revitalization dynamics [3] [4] [5] [6] . Despite the profusion of blogs, websites and books devoted to displaying and discussing graffiti artists and artworks, graffiti enthusiasts and urban planners frequently lack a reliable source of data on the exact location of graffiti works in a city. Graffiti is rarely mapped by municipal authorities and collectively kept platforms and commercial smartphone apps such as StreetArtMap, Positive Propaganda, Geo Street Art and Street Art Cities generally do not provide access (at least not free of cost) to their geo-referenced data. The Volunteered Geographic Information platform OpenStreetMap (OSM) [7] , on the other hand, provides open access to contributed geo-referenced data on street art. However, OSM is still largely incomplete regarding graffiti artworks. The OSM Wiki website [8] advises contributors to tag graffiti as 'tourism=artwork' AND 'artwork_type=streetart' OR 'artwork_type=street_art' OR 'artwork_type=mural' OR 'artwork_type=stencil' OR 'artwork_type=graffiti'. As shown in Table 1 , a query on Tag Info [9] returned only modest numbers of these tags for the whole world as well as for the Greater London Area, one of the urban areas known for its profusion of street art works and street art-related tourism [4] . Through a careful manual inspection, we found out that OSM contributors frequently tag street art and graffiti features in London as 'name=Street Art', but a query with these tags only returned 74 features. Another issue of graffiti artwork data in OSM is that it is usually represented as nodes, i.e., as points in space, thus only indicating the approximate location of the artwork. See examples from Figure 1 . Although this is not a problem for most map use purposes, applications like generating street art walking routes and the analysis of correlations between graffiti paintings and building characteristics (e.g., use, geometry, visibility) require knowing on which specific facades graffiti artworks are painted. Although graffiti artists usually do not seek fame, they want their works to be appreciated and communicated with visitors and the local community [6] . Making graffiti artworks more visible and accessible by mapping them moves us closer to this goal, thus strengthening the sense-making dynamic of this type of art. Furthermore, this helps to increase graffiti's geographic and economic values. In this work, we propose a workflow for locating building facades with graffiti artwork. It starts by identifying the approximate location of graffiti artworks based on geo-tagged photographs from the image hosting service and social media Flickr. Following, based on Google Street View [10] images, automatic image interpretation, and OSM street and building data, the building facades in the surroundings of the approximate graffiti locations are inspected on whether they contain graffiti art or not.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we briefly review related works on the processing of street view images for the characterization of urban spaces. Section 3 describes in detail the methodological steps undertaken in this work. Section 4 describes the experiment performed for testing our approach. In Section 5 we present and discuss the obtained results. A conclusive discussion and outlook is provided in Section 6.
Related Work
In this section, a brief overview is given on works leveraging different urban applications through the processing of street view images. Being the first and best known source of this type of data, Google Street View (GSV) images have been used in the majority of these works. The main reason for this might be that GSV images are available for many cities in the world and can be, up to a certain amount, obtained free-of-cost through the Street View Static API [11] .
Being an important aspect of the visual pleasantness and climatic comfort of urban landscapes, street-level greenery is frequently the focus of analysis of these studies. In one of the earliest efforts in this direction, Li et al. [12] proposed a modified green view index computed based on green areas extracted from GSV through simple rule-and pixel-based image processing operations. They suggest that objective measurements of street-level greenery can be obtained in this way. Similarly, Seiferling et al. [13] applied image segmentation and classification techniques on GSV images for quantifying the tree canopy cover at the street-level. Not always though street-level greenery is analyzed automatically. Berland et al. [14] conducted an experiment in which human analysts visually interpreted GSV images and estimated the number, species, and diameter at breast height of street trees. Their results suggest that such virtual survey may be conducted for efficiently obtaining and updating urban tree datasets. Besides GSV, Tencent [15] is also an important source of street view images for urban greenery analysis. Zhang and Dong [16] used street view imagery from Tencent and the SegNet [17] neural network tool for quantifying the street-visible greenness of residential neighbourhoods. They observed that street-visible greenness is one of the variables that significantly correlates with housing prices. Tang and Long [18] also used SegNet and Tencent street view images for measuring the visual quality of streets based on the morphological features of greenery, openness and enclosure. They discuss how these features correlate with street activity and with the citizens perception of environmental and social pleasantness.
Street view images have also been used for describing urban canopy parameters. Sky view factor is an expressive metric used for describing the morphology of urban canyons and can be effectively estimated with street view images. Cheng et al. [19] acquired Tencent street view images with angles corresponding to the human visual field. They then applied standard image processing procedures for extracting sky and green features. The sky openness and greenness view indexes they propose aim to facilitate the assessment of the human visual perception of urban landscapes. Middel et al. [20] converted 90 images from GSV into hemispheric views and used them to compute the sky view factor of almost 16 million GSV locations. Their approach rely on the binary sky/non-sky segmentation of the hemispheric images. Their sky view factor estimations were compared to those generated based on the results produced by Middel et al. [21] , in whose work 90 GSV images were segmented into six classes including sky, trees and buildings using a deep learning framework. Zeng et al. [22] presented an approach developed in Python with the OpenCV library for estimating the sky view factor of large amounts of Baidu Street View images.
Street greenery and the sky view factor can be considered together for analyzing the thermal comfort of pedestrians. Li et al. [23] estimated the shading effect of street trees by subtracting the sky view factor estimations computed from GSV panorama images and from a building height model. Richards et al. [24] quantified the proportion of tree canopy coverage of streets based on GSV hemispherical images and image classification techniques. With this data they estimated the proportion of annual solar radiation that the tree canopies block. Gong et al. [25] proposed an approach for computing the sky, tree and building view factors of urban canyons by detecting these features in GSV images classified with a deep-learning algorithm. They verified their estimates with hemispheric photographs from fields surveys and reported a very high agreement of the estimations.
Other researches have focused on more social topics based on street view image data. Aiming to contribute to the research on finding patterns of walkability in a city, Yin et al. [26] attempted to extract pedestrian count data from GSV images using the ACF feature detection algorithm [27] . Kang et al. [28] proposed a framework for classifying the functionality of individual building footprints by classifying GSV images of their facades as well as remote sensing images of their rooftops using a convolutional neural network model. They also provide a large dataset of street view images of the facades of eight building types, which can be used for training other models.
These works demonstrate that street view images are a relevant type of data for estimating parameters that play an important role in the street's environmental conditions and perception by residents and pedestrians. As such, they can effectively contribute to urban planning and policy-making. However, street view images have only been scarcely applied in studies related to the streets aesthetics [18, 29, 30] . In this work, we take a step in this direction and demonstrate the potential of this type of data for supporting the mapping of graffiti artworks in a city. The next section describes the methods we applied to this aim.
Methods
The methodology applied in this work is comprised of three main parts, namely, (1) finding the approximate location of graffiti artworks, (2) extracting and interpreting GSV images from the surroundings of these approximate locations, and (3) detecting the building facades depicted in the GSV images interpreted as containing graffiti artwork.
Finding the Approximate Locations of Graffiti Artworks
This step leads to a significant reduction of the area where graffiti artworks will be searched. Processing all GSV images from a whole city would be too time-consuming and computationally demanding. The approximate location of graffiti artworks was extracted based on geo-tagged photographs from Flickr, a photo hosting and sharing social media. More specifically, we first analyzed how Flickr users semantically tag graffiti photos and then used this folksonomy for measuring the relatedness of geo-tagged Flickr photos to the topic of 'graffiti'. In the next two sections we present how these two steps were undertaken.
Capturing the Folksonomy of Graffiti Artwork in Flickr
An important step of our methodology is the identification of geo-tagged Flickr photos of graffiti content. We identified such photos based on the folksonomy, i.e., the collective tagging, of graffiti in Flickr. For capturing this folksonomy, photos from representative Flickr groups related to the topic of graffiti and street art were sampled. Approximately 301,000 photos were randomly sampled from the groups presented in Table 2 . The sampled photos contain in total about 3.2 million user-defined tags. The groups from Table 2 were chosen due to their large amount of members and posted photos as well as due to their high relatedness to the topics of graffiti and street art. After ranking in descending order of frequency about 109,000 different user-defined tags from these sampled photos, we manually excluded location-related tags (e.g., 'London', 'france graffiti', etc.) appearing in the first 200 positions of the frequency rank. Also, all tags with less than three or more than twenty characters were automatically excluded from the entire ranking. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the 100 most frequent tags from the sampled photos. It can be seen that in a ranking of almost 109,000 entries, the first five have a significantly higher frequency than the ones lower in the rank. Not surprisingly, these most frequent tags are 'streetart', 'graffiti', 'art', 'street' and 'urban'. Also, we observed that the tags below the 100th position in the ranking have very low frequency percentages in the folksonomy. This is demonstrated by the cumulative frequency distribution of the one-hundred most frequent tags also presented in Figure 2 . It can be seen that the one-hundred most frequent tags cover about 45% of all user-defined tags from the sample photos and that the first five tags cover about 20% of all photo tags. 
Measuring the Relatedness of Geo-tagged Flickr Photos to Graffiti Artwork
After capturing the folksonomy of graffiti photos from Flickr, the next step was the quantification of the relatedness to graffiti of geo-tagged Flickr photos in general, i.e., regardless of they being in a Flickr group or not. We estimated this relatedness based on the following metric:
(
where r i denotes the relatedness of geo-tagged photo i to graffiti, t denotes each of the n tags from photo i, and f r t denotes the total frequency of this tag in the sampled photos. Figure 3 shows the cumulative frequency distribution of the relatedness to graffiti of all 191,234 geo-tagged Flickr photos from the Greater London Area. It can be observed that about 90% of these photos have relative low relatedness to graffiti. Also, the function being close to a horizontal line above the 95% mark indicates that a relatively low amount of photos has very high relatedness to graffiti. We observed that all the 100 photos with the highest measured relatedness are undoubtedly of graffiti content. We also observed that 37% of the geo-tagged photos from the test-site with relatedness to graffiti above the 90th percentile (n = 8538) are not in any Flickr group. The remaining 63% of the geo-tagged photos are in 6920 different groups (many photos are in several groups). We noticed that the 10% most frequent of these groups are not related to street-art nor to graffiti. This lets us assume that the percentage of geo-tagged photos above the 90th percentile of graffiti relatedness and not belonging to any graffiti or street art group is probably considerably higher than 37%. If we had limited our search to geo-tagged photos posted in graffiti-related groups, we would have missed a significant number of geo-tagged photos that are very likely of graffiti artwork content. 
Extracting GSV Images from Relevant Building Facades
After identifying geo-tagged Flickr photos with high relatedness to graffiti, we focused on identifying the actual building facades on which graffiti artworks are painted. This is not a trivial task as geo-tagged photos from Flickr have an average positional error of 58.5 m [31] . Therefore, in theory, every facade in a radius of approximately 60 m around the photos' coordinates may contain the artwork depicted on the photo (assuming it has not been erased). Thus, a bounding-box of equal sides of 120 m was centered on the position of each geo-tagged Flickr photo with high relatedness to graffiti. Following, all GSV image acquisition locations inside the bounding-box were extracted. These are discrete points in space from which the camera onboard the GSV vehicle acquires images in all directions. For each GSV image acquisition point, twelve images were collected with compass headings (h) ranging from 0 • to 330 • , thus
The field-of-view of each image acquisition was kept as its default value, namely, 90 • . The GSV API requires the definition of these three parameters, i.e., the geographic coordinates, the compass heading and the image's field-of-view, for providing images to the user [10] . By means of an artificial neural network (see Section 3.3), all n * 12 images from inside a bounding-box were interpreted as containing graffiti artwork or not, where n represents the amount of GSV image acquisition locations inside the bounding-box. If according to the neural network interpreter, the probability of the GSV image from bounding-box b, location l, and heading h is above or equal 0.99, these three parameters were saved in our database. Note that a single GSV point may have multiple graffiti-containing images of different compass headings.
Interpreting the GSV Images
In this work, we aimed to identify building facades containing graffiti artwork based on machine learning interpretation of GSV images. For that, as mentioned, an artificial neural network was trained, tested, and applied. As it would have been excessively time-consuming to implement and train such a network from scratch, we resorted to a transfer learning solution and built upon an existing and pre-trained model, namely, the VGG16 convolutional neural network (CNN) developed by Simonyan and Zisserman [32] . CNNs are a class of deep neural networks that have been successfully applied for social media image interpretation [33] [34] [35] as well as in computer vision [36, 37] and remote sensing applications [38, 39] . The VGG16 network was trained and tested based on ImageNet, a image dataset of over 14 million pictures of about 1000 classes [40] . As graffiti artwork is not one of these classes, and in order to make the model applicable to our specific image interpretation problem, we instantiated only the convolutional blocks of the VGG16 network. This truncated model can be considered as a feature extractor to which the GSV images were input. Next, we created a customized neural network trained based on the features extracted at the last pooling layer of the truncated VGG16 model. The features output at this layer in format 7 × 7 × 512 were flattened to the 25,088 × 1 shape. The customized part of the CNN is comprised of three fully connected layers, where in each layer, as a recommended measure for preventing over-fitting [41] , a dropout with p = 0.5 was applied.
The complete CNN was then trained for 100 epochs on 260 images per class using 8 samples per batch. Figure 4 shows four samples of each of the two considered classes, i.e., 'graffiti' and 'not graffiti'. The GSV sample images were all collected from the Greater London Area (United Kingdom), the study-area of this work. The samples from the 'not graffiti' class included randomly selected facades that do not contain graffiti as well as GSV images of facades which could potentially cause false-positive misclassifications, such as advertisement signs and "scribblings". Binary Cross-Entropy was used as the loss function, which was optimized with the AdaGrad algorithm [42] with a learning rate of 0.001. Table 3 shows the complete structure of the image interpretation model and Table 4 presents the confusion matrix obtained when testing the model with 50 samples from each class. It can be seen that an overall accuracy of 93% and a Kappa index [43] of 0.86 were obtained. Aiming to enable the reproducibility of our results as well as the model's application in other studies and analyses, our full CNN is made available online at https://github.com/le0x99/SA_classifier.
Detecting the Building Facades Containing Graffiti Artwork
After extracting the acquisition location and compass heading of all GSV images that, according to the CNN presented above, contain graffiti artwork, the next step of our approach was the detection of the actual building facades in which these graffiti artworks are painted. In this section, we present the strategy applied to this goal. Due to the positional uncertainty of the GSV image acquisition locations, a 5 m radius was set around each of the locations in which at least one of its twelve images, acquired in different compass headings (i.e., h in Equation (2)), graffiti artwork was detected by the CNN model. Following, all street segments intersecting this radius were extracted. Lastly, parallel lines were projected from these intersecting street segments in the heading direction(s) of the graffiti-containing image(s) and the facade(s) intersected by these projected lines were extracted as candidates of containing graffiti. This process is illustrated in Figure 5 .
Although there is uncertainty regarding the true position of the GSV image acquisition, it was assumed that the true position is on the street, as the GSV camera is set up on the top of a car. Both the building facades as well as the street segments intersecting the radius were obtained from OSM. It should be noted that the OSM building segments visible from the streets (defined as "ways") are not guaranteed to correspond to real building boundaries. Either way, we counted the number of points of intersection between each OSM facade and the parallel projection lines. These points are depicted in red in Figure 5c . Facades with more points of intersection are in general more likely to contain graffiti artwork. However, because the length of the street segments inside the radius are variable, the intersection points should account with different weights to the potential that the facade contains graffiti. Therefore, for each street segment inside the 5 m radius, we projected exactly nine parallel lines in the compass heading of the image(s) containing graffiti artwork. The points of intersection between these lines and the OSM facade segment will account to the overall score of that facade having graffiti by a weight w given by w = l/9, where l represents the length of the street segment inside the radius from which the projection line intersecting the facade has its origin. The overall potential of a OSM facade containing graffiti artwork equals the sum of the weights of all points of intersection between that facade and the projection line. This potential was computed for every OSM building segment visible from the streets and spatially intersecting the 120m-side bounding-box centered on the Flickr geo-tagged photo with high relatedness to graffiti artwork (see Equation (1)). 
Experiment
For testing the approach presented above, the Greater London Area (United Kingdom) was chosen as test-site, whose perimeter can be visualized at https://www.openstreetmap.org/relation/ 175342#map=11/51.4898/-0.0882. The reason for choosing London as test-site was threefold: (1) this city is worldwide known as profuse in graffiti artworks. In particular, parts of town such as Brick Lane, Shoreditch and Hackney Wick are specially famous for the abundance of graffiti; (2) photos of graffiti posted on related Flickr groups are often times taken in London as well as in Paris and Berlin; and (3) GSV images of London are up-to-date and available for the whole city.
A total of 191,234 geo-tagged Flickr photos were collected from the study-area and evaluated according to their relatedness to graffiti artwork. These photos were taken between June 1st of 2014 and January 1st of 2018. All photos have the maximum Flickr geo-location accuracy parameter of 16. As described above, the initial input to our approach for detecting building facades containing graffiti artwork are the coordinates of a Flickr photo with high relatedness to graffiti. The output of our approach is a score computed for each OSM building facade inside the bounding-box centered on a Flickr photo, which expresses the potential that the facade contains graffiti. As it is not feasible to process and manually check each facade within the 120 meter-side bounding box centered on each of these almost 200,000 Flickr geo-tagged photos, for the purpose of testing our approach, we limited our analyses to the 40 Flickr photos with highest relatedness to graffiti. The total amount of OSM facades inside these 40 bounding-boxes is of 5613 and the total amount of GSV images interpreted by our customized CNN model is 36,804.
Results
In the introduction part of this paper, we argued that, according to how the OSM-Wiki page advises contributors to tag graffiti artworks, to a query performed in TagInfo, and to our empirical knowledge of London, OSM is still incomplete regarding this type of information in this city. This is very likely the state of things in OSM in other less prominent cities as well. Figure 6a shows a kernel density map of the 87 OSM features containing the graffiti artwork-related tags (see Table 1 ) found in the central part of London. Figure 6b shows the same map for the 617 Flickr geo-tagged photos containing both the tags 'street-art' and 'graffiti'. It can be seen that the number of potential graffiti artworks and their hot spots is considerably higher in Figure 6b than in Figure 6a , thus making the point that, as a dataset, Flickr is complementary to OSM and can indicate the areas where a more focused search of graffiti artwork should be undertaken with the aim of detecting the specific facades in which they are painted. Among the 5613 OSM facades analysed in the bounding-boxes centered on the 40 geo-tagged Flickr photos most related to graffiti artwork, 420 of them had at least one projection line intersecting them (see Figure 5 ). Aiming to facilitate the manual evaluation of our approach as well as to potentially support other analyses by other researchers, we developed and made accessible computational code written in Python for the visualization of the facade scores regarding their potential of containing graffiti artwork. Figure 7 shows an example of the cartographic outcome of our approach, namely, a 120 m-side bounding-box centered in the geo-tagged graffiti-related Flickr photo (represented by a yellow dot), the building footprints from OSM, and the facades coloured according to their score of potential of containing graffiti. The figure also shows that, in this case, dark-red coloured facades truly contain graffiti. This is, by the way, another positive effect of inspecting every facade in each bounding-box, i.e., the detection of more facades with graffiti than what is photographed and posted in Flickr. Together with the data collected and produced during this research and the CNN used for interpreting the GSV images, the code for producing the visualization presented in Figure 7 can be accessed through the link https://github.com/le0x99/SA_classifier. In Figure 8 , the number of OSM facades (y axis in the left-hand side) with a score equal or larger than every value in the x axis of the graph is shown (in blue). As mentioned, the number of OSM facades with a score larger than zero is 420 for the 40 analyzed bounding-boxes. The green and red lines indicate respectively the precision and recall rates (y axis of the right-hand side) obtained when classifying as containing graffiti artwork all OSM facades with a minimum score of all values in the y axis range. Thus, for example, when considering a threshold score of 1, the recall rate is of 1.0, but the precision rate is of only 0.3. When considering a threshold score of 100, the recall rate is below 0.2, however the precision rate is above 0.8, and the number of detected OSM facades is of about 20. As much as we regret low recall rates and thus larger numbers of false-negative errors, it should be noted that maximizing the precision rate, i.e., eliminating all false-positive errors, is for the purpose of detecting previously unmapped graffiti artwork most important. A precision rate of 1.0 is achieved at the threshold score of 108, which leads to the correct detection of 15 OSM facades. None of these facades nor their respective building features have any graffiti-related OSM tag. Therefore, our results provide evidence that our approach can lead to the correct detection of OSM facades containing graffiti artwork if the score for classifying facades as such is set high. Although, as Figure 8 shows, many true-positive facades can be expected to occur, applying our graffiti detection approach to many locations indicated by the coordinates of Flickr photos with high relatedness to graffiti artwork will lead to the detection of many facades containing graffiti. Due to the excessively long time and energy taken to manually verify each facade, what involves identifying the corresponding facades in OSM and in the GSV images, we limited our analysis to 40 Flickr photos and in total 420 OSM facades. Concerning the errors observable in the precision rate curve shown in green in Figure 9 , these are of two types. The first refers to false-positive errors caused by misinterpretations by our customized CNN model. Besides specially colourful store facades such as the ones shown on the upper part of Figure 9 , advertisements, posters and graffiti "vandalism" (shown in the middle part of Figure 9 ) are elements that were found to cause false-positive interpretations. These errors can be overcome to the extent that training the network with more and better samples in the sense of more representatively covering the full range of true-negative cases will lead to more accurate interpretations by the CNN. However, the subjectivity of where art begins and vandalism and dirty scribblings end will always pose a challenge to the evaluation of results.
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The other type of false-positive error relates to the fact that OSM and GSV are different datasets with different feature contents and a temporal mismatch. The lower part of Figure 9 shows trucks correctly interpreted as containing graffiti artwork. However, they cannot, as our approach automatically does, be associated to the building facades behind them. Another source of false-positive error is the temporal mismatch between the datasets. Figure 10 shows one of the 40 bounding-boxes considered in the evaluation. The green dot represents one of the GSV image acquisition points. The CNN model identified graffiti street art in the heading direction of 180 • . The corresponding image is shown on the right-hand side of the Figure 10 . It was a correct interpretation as it does contain graffiti artwork. However, as this feature was not mapped at OSM at the time of writing this paper, the artwork was incorrectly associated to the building facade further south of it (highlighted in green). The GSV image obtained from the green dot in the heading direction of approximately 180 • was correctly classified as containing graffiti. However, because the feature with graffiti was not mapped at OSM, the presence of graffiti was incorrectly associated to the building facade highlighted in green.
Summary and Discussion
In this work, we presented an approach for first detecting the approximate location of graffiti artworks (with a geometrical uncertainty of 60 m) based on Flickr data, and then computing the potential of individual building facades around these locations containing graffiti artwork. Our analyses indicate that (1) OSM is still incomplete and geometrically imprecise regarding this type of data; (2) Flickr, despite its reduced use in recent years, is still a relevant source of data on the approximate spatial location of graffiti in the city; and (3) street-level imagery can support, position-wise, a more accurate detection of previously unmapped and not-posted graffiti artwork.
Adding to a number of works on the characterization and analysis of urban spaces based on the processing of street view images, we demonstrated the applicability of transfer machine learning image interpretation for identifying the presence of graffiti artwork on GSV images. Taking into consideration the compass heading of the GSV images in which the CNN identified graffiti, the positional uncertainty of the location of their acquisition, and based on OSM's street and building features, we presented an approach for estimating the potential of specific OSM building facades having graffiti artwork.
Regarding our approach's accuracy, the following aspects are probably the main ones potentially causing misclassifications. (1) Misclassifications caused by the adapted CNN: no classifier is perfect, specially when the object of interest is as complex as human-painted features embedded in complex environments such as urban areas. Besides, as mentioned, there is a fine line separating graffiti art from graffiti as vandalism and other forms of expression. It is reasonable to assume that increasing the number and diversity of training samples is expected to make the CNN perform even better, as is usually the case. (2) The possible positional disagreement between the GSV and OSM datasets: GIS scientists and practitioners known that working simultaneously with different geo-datasets often requires dealing with geometrical mismatches, which are usually not simple to model. We conceived and implemented a simple strategy for computing the potential that building facades contain graffiti. The strategy's detection accuracy is however dependent on the positional uncertainty of the GSV image acquisition location and on the positional and geometric accuracy of the data set containing the buildings' representations. (3) The temporal mismatch between the datasets: there is a time gap between the date the geo-tagged Flickr photos were taken and the date the GSV images were acquired. In cases the Flickr photo is outdated, i.e., taken from a no longer existing graffiti, our approach will look and not find any graffiti artwork in the GSV images. We should stress in this regard that graffiti artworks are frequently ephemeral, i.e., under constant change. Thus, often times the photographed artwork is not the same detected by the CNN model in the GSV images. Instead, it is frequently an updated or transformed version, or even a complete substitution of it. However, only rarely graffiti artworks are completely erased. If they are erased though and the GSV images are outdated, false-positive misclassifications will in reality occur. In case both the GSV images and Flickr photos are outdated, false-positive errors are expected to occur. In case only the GSV images are dated previously to the painting of graffiti, a false-negative error will occur. Another data-related aspect leading to errors is the one depicted in Figure 10 , i.e., graffiti is detected in a building not yet mapped at OSM. This will lead to the assignment of a higher score to the facade located directly behind it. (4) Errors caused by obstructing objects: any object obstructing the facades, such as cars and trees may hamper the detection of graffiti, if it exists. Likewise, as shown in Figure 9 , movable features containing graffiti and detected as such will lead to the false-positive assignment of graffiti to the OSM facade located behind those objects. (5) Errors emerging from the not adjusted GSV camera parameters: by better adjusting the fov and pitch parameters of the GSV image acquisition API, so as to focus more accurately on the building facades, the CNN classifier could deliver more accurate results. However, as stressed, the geometrics of the fov parameter is unfortunately not documented by GSV. Regarding the pitch parameter, a 3D city model is required if it is to make a difference in the exact focusing of the GSV images. In this work, however, we considered only 2D building representations obtained from OSM. Some OSM features are already tagged with a link to a photograph or image of it posted on social media or available in other street view image sources, like Mapillary and OpenStreetCam. We share the opinion that associating street-level images to map features can leverage the use of the map for different purposes and enhance its interactivity. Although GSV is by far the street view image source with highest coverage (compared only to Tencent in some parts of the world), license issues hinder the linkage of GSV images to open geo-datasets like OSM [44] . Mapillary and OpenStreetCam, on the other hand, do not offer this legal impediment. However, this street view image sources presently cover mostly main roads of main cities only. Given the availability of street view imagery though, the up-scaling of our approach to larger areas and other cities of the world can only be hampered by constraints related to data processing resources. The automatic interpretation of large sets of images is possible given the present availability of multiple open-source/access CNNs training frameworks available online, such as TensorFlow, PyTorch, and Apache MXNet, to name a few. Options from the commercial world that are also effective but restrictive or cost-involving include Clarifai [45] and AWS from Amazon. It should be noted that, as mentioned, Flickr is considered in this work as a data source indicating relevant areas for a more detailed search of graffiti. In theory, however, the street view image interpretation and the assignment to building facades of a score representing their potential of containing graffiti artwork can be undertaken for whole parts of town or even the entire city.
In the context where location-based services are becoming more and more used tools for locals and tourists to know where to go, how to get there and what to experience in a city, mapping such important features of the city's aesthetics as graffiti artworks is of high relevance. The approach we present in this paper is an effort for supporting the mapping of graffiti artworks based on automatic data analysis procedures. Making the information on the exact locations of graffiti works available may help researchers to better understand the associations between graffiti and other social-economic variables and built-up aspects. Besides, it may lead to an increase in the number of people appreciating these artworks beyond participants of street-art walking tours and users of related web and smart-phone applications. More concretely, a higher completeness of features representing graffiti artworks in open geo-datasets, like OSM, for example, might benefit applications for the generation of aesthetically pleasant pedestrian routes, such as the ones proposed by Quercia et al. [46] , Kachkaev et al. [47] and, more recently, Novack et al. [48] . However, automatizing the detection of graffiti artworks requires, besides access to the appropriate datasets, overcoming different technical challenges. To the best of our knowledge, a report on these technical challenges and a proposal of approaches for overcoming them was lacking in the geo-information literature. Although far from definitive, our investigation represents a pertinent and hopefully inspirational first step in this direction. 
